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Dopamine Production in the Caudate Putamen
Restores Feeding in Dopamine-Deficient Mice
hypothalamus, and others (Gerfen, 1992; Obeso et al.,
1997). The cortex and thalamus provide major afferent
inputs to the striatum but there is also important input
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from midbrain dopaminergic neurons (Lindvall andand Richard D. Palmiter1,5
Bjorklund, 1983). The dorsal striatum, called the caudate1 Howard Hughes Medical Institute and
putamen (CPu), is innervated by dopaminergic neuronsDepartment of Biochemistry
from the SN pars compacta, whereas the ventral portion,Box 357370
designated the nucleus accumbens (NAc), is innervatedUniversity of Washington
by dopaminergic neurons from the VTA. Killing dopamin-Seattle, Washington 98195
ergic neurons with 6-hydroxydopamine or specific2 Department of Orthodontics
depletion of DA by gene targeting (DD mice) results inUniversity of Washington
a complex sensorimotor syndrome that includes hypo-Seattle, Washington 98195
phagia. This suggests that regulated DA release in the3 Gerontology Research Education
striatum is required to integrate relevant signals fromand Clinical Center
the cortex to facilitate sustained feeding (Zigmond andBox 358280
Stricker, 1972; Marshall et al., 1980; Zhou and Palmiter,Veterans Administration Medical Center
1995). Because DA release in the NAc is associated withand Department of Medicine
reward (Fouriezos and Wise, 1976; Wise et al., 1978;Seattle, Washington 98108
Koob, 1992; Phillips et al., 1994a; Salamone et al., 1994;4 Cell Genesys Inc.
Self and Nestler, 1995; Richardson and Gratton, 1996;Department of Preclinical Biology
Bassareo and Di Chiara, 1999), the hypophagia of ro-Foster City, California 94404
dents with lesions of dopaminergic neurons has been
attributed to anhedonia—or lack of pleasure associated
with eating (see Berridge and Robinson, 1998 for re-Summary
view). Dopaminergic innervation of the CPu is usually
associated with movement disorders because thoseDopamine-deficient (DD) mice cannot synthesize do-
neurons are primarily affected in Parkinson’s diseasepamine (DA) in dopaminergic neurons due to selective
(Graybiel et al., 1990; Chase et al., 1996).inactivation of the tyrosine hydroxylase gene in those
Tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) is the first, essential en-neurons. These mice become hypoactive and hypo-
zyme in the pathway for the biosynthesis of dopaminephagic and die of starvation by 4 weeks of age. We
(DA), norepinephrine, and epinephrine. Inactivation ofused gene therapy to ascertain where DA replacement
the TH gene results in embryonic lethality that can bein the brain restores feeding and other behaviors in DD
bypassed by selective restoration of TH gene expres-mice. Restoration of DA production within the caudate
sion only in cells that make norepinephrine. This geneticputamen restores feeding on regular chow and nest-
manipulation restores all noradrenergic function, butbuilding behavior, whereas restoration of DA produc-
catecholamine synthesis is still absent in dopaminergiction in the nucleus accumbens restores exploratory
neurons. These DD mice are born and grow normallybehavior. Replacement of DA to either region restores
for about a week, but they gradually become hypoactivepreference for sucrose or a palatable diet without fully
and runted due to inadequate feeding and perish by 4rescuing coordination or initiation of movement. These
weeks of age (Zhou and Palmiter, 1995). Immunocyto-data suggest that a fundamental difference exists be-
chemistry of brain sections from DD mice reveals that
tween feeding for sustenance and the ability to prefer
the dopaminergic neurons develop and innervate their
rewarding substances. targets despite the absence of DA. Furthermore, the
postsynaptic target cells express DA receptors, glu-
Introduction tamic acid decarboxylase (GAD), substance P, and en-
kephalin. Thus, the inability of DD mice to thrive is likely
Feeding behavior is driven by sensory inputs related due to a failure of normal DA signaling rather than aber-
to sight and smell of food and internal hunger signals rant neural development (Zhou and Palmiter, 1995). DD
reflecting nutrient levels and energy balance. It is mice can be maintained for a normal life span by daily
thought that neurons in the hypothalamus and brainstem treatment with L-DOPA. DD mice can also be maintained
of mammals integrate internal signals and modulate ap- without L-DOPA treatment by introducing a liquid diet
petite and energy expenditure, but the output pathways directly into the mouth via an intraoral cannula or syringe
that control feeding are poorly characterized (Saw- (M.D.B. and R.D.P., unpublished data; Szczypka et al.,
chenko, 1998; Elmquist et al., 1999; Woods et al., 1998). 1999a). This indicates that DD mice perish due to lack
One brain region implicated in these output pathways of nutrients rather than some other cause. Each injection
is the striatum, which primarily contains GABAergic neu- of L-DOPA elicits an intense bout of locomotor activity
rons that project to multiple brain regions, including and feeding that lasts a few hours but gradually subsides
the substantia nigra (SN), ventral tegmental area (VTA), as the DA produced from L-DOPA is metabolized. When
brain DA content falls below 4% of normal, which
occurs 6–9 hr after injection of a standard dose of L-DOPA,5 Correspondence: palmiter@u.washington.edu
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Table 1. Rescue of DD Mice Injected with Mixed Virus into the Central Part of the Caudate Putamen (CeCPu), Nucleus Accumbens (NAc),
or Lateral Caudate Putamen (LaCPu)
Recombinant Adeno-Associated Virus Volume (l) Injection Site Mice Injected Mice Rescued
Mixed (rAAVTH  rAAVGTPCH) 0.1 CeCPu 6 0/6
0.2 5 0/6
0.4 5 0/6
0.5 16 14/16
1 5 5/5
2 31a 28/31a
rAAVGFP 0.5 2 0/2
Mixed 0.2 NAc 3 0/3
0.4 1 0/1
0.5 23 0/23
rAAVGFP 0.5 14 0/14
Mixed 0.5 LaCPu 8 5/8
DD mice were injected bilaterally with recombinant adeno-associated virus engineered to express human tyrosine hydroxylase (rAAVTH), GTP
cyclohydrolase (rAAVGTPCH), or green fluorescent protein (rAAVGFP). Recombinant viruses were injected into the CeCPu, NAc, and LaCPu.
Injected mice were removed from L-DOPA treatment 1 week after viral injection and assayed for rescue of feeding behavior. Mice that
maintained body weight for over a week without L-DOPA treatment were designated as rescued.
a Value includes 23 DD mice from our previous study (Szczypka et al., 1999b).
DD mice fail to eat enough to sustain themselves and rescue of feeding. Food-deprived wild-type (WT) mice
lose 20% of their body weight (BW) in 48 hr and willwill die within 48 hr (Szczypka et al., 1999a). We believe
that the anorexia of DD mice is not exclusively a conse- die the next day if food is not available. DD mice also
lose20% BW in 48 hr if they are untreated even thoughquence of motor deficits because under certain condi-
tions DD mice move about the cage as much or more food is placed on the bottom of the cage. Thus, mice
that lost 20% BW after 1 week without L-DOPA treat-than wild-type mice and their consummatory behaviors
in response to novel foods are initially indistinguishable ment were considered rescued. Most rescued mice lost
some BW for the first 2 days but then ate as much foodfrom those of normal mice. However, they only consume
small amounts of food even when it is very palatable as WT mice and gained BW (Szczypka et al., 1999b).
Injecting 2 l of the mixed virus into the striatum of DDand accessible.
An advantage of using genetically impaired DD mice mice restored adequate feeding for the life of the mice;
however, it was difficult to identify specific brain re-to investigate the functions of DA in various behaviors,
as compared to 6-OHDA-lesioned rats, is the ability to gion(s) where DA replacement rescued feeding because
TH expression was detected in multiple brain nucleirestore DA signaling by providing the mice with L-DOPA.
Because dopaminergic neurons are intact, they can take (Szczypka et al., 1999b).
To map brain regions more precisely, the volume ofup L-DOPA, convert it into DA, and transport it into
synaptic vesicles. The regulated release of DA from syn- mixed virus delivered into the central part of the CPu
(CeCPu) was decreased to limit the area of TH expres-aptic vesicles appears to be important for certain behav-
iors, such as sustained feeding, because direct-acting sion. Injection of 0.5 l of mixed virus into the CeCPu
rescued 14 of 16 mice (Table 1), but injection of smallerdopamine receptor agonists do not stimulate adequate
sustained feeding by DD mice (Kim et al., 2000). The volumes did not rescue feeding even though TH immu-
noreactivity was detectable (Table 1). To determinegoal of the experiments described here was to establish
local production of L-DOPA by cells in the projection whether viral transduction of other brain regions could
rescue feeding, the 0.5 l dose of mixed virus was in-fields of dopaminergic neurons so that dopaminergic
terminals in those regions could take up L-DOPA and jected into the lateral CPu (LaCPu) or the NAc. Injection
into the LaCPu rescued 5 of 8 DD mice, but 0 of 23convert it into DA.
DD mice injected into the NAc were rescued (Table 1).
Injection of a rAAV engineered to express green fluores-Results
cent protein (rAAVGFP) into either the CeCPu or NAc
did not rescue feeding or any other behavior testedLocalized Dopamine Production in the CPu but
Not the NAc Rescues Feeding in DD Mice (Table 1). Mice that were rescued for at least a week
continued to eat adequately for the rest of their lives,Previously, we demonstrated the feasibility of using ad-
eno-associated viruses (AAV) to achieve TH expression typically several months, but in some cases over a year.
WT mice eat 4 g of regular chow each day, whereasin the brain; however, effective production of DA re-
quired a second virus expressing GTP cyclohydrolase DD mice and NAc-transduced mice eat 1 g/day and
would perish after 2–3 days without L-DOPA (50 mg/kg)I, which is essential for producing tetrahydrobiopterin, a
cofactor required for TH activity (Szczypka et al., 1999b). treatment. When treated with L-DOPA, DD mice and the
NAc-transduced mice eat 3–4 g of food within 6 hr. WTThe combination of viruses, designated mixed virus, was
injected bilaterally into the striatum of DD mice, and and CeCPu-transduced mice eat 4 g/day without any
treatment and do not respond to L-DOPA with increasedthey were maintained with their standard daily L-DOPA
treatment for 1 week after surgery prior to testing for food consumption. Locomotion was stimulated 5- to 10-
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Table 2. Ambulatory Activity, Coordination, and Voluntary Movement of Wild-Type, DD, and DD Mice Injected with Recombinant
Adeno-Associated Virus
Twenty-Four Hr Four-Limb
Group Locomotion (m) Rotarod (s) Pole Test (s) Akinesia (s) Turning (s)
WT 58.2  11.9 72.3  6.9 49.1  14.4 7.5  2.5 15.4  4.0
DD 58.5  12.4 18.7  3.0a 120  0.0a 73.7  14.1a 107  17.7a
CeCPu (mixed) 23.9  6.7a 21.2  5.1a 119  0.6a 51.4  17.4a 93.3  15.8a
LaCPu (mixed) ND 21.4  5.7a 114  6.4a 88.3  23.4a 120  0.0a
NAc (mixed) 139  44.9a 19.8  3.6a 100  8.0a 68.6  14.5a 88.8  11.1a
NAc (rAAVGFP) 76.8  22.4 15.0  3.1a 118  2.2a 94.1  13.8a 114  6.0a
Behavioral tests were performed as described; m  meters, s  seconds. For 24 hr locomotion assays: WT mice (n  7), DD (n  19), CeCPu
(n  8), NAc (mixed) (n  19), NAc (rAAVGFP) (n  6). For the remaining behavioral tests: WT mice (n  12), DD (n  19), CeCPu (n  9),
LaCPu (n  4), NAc (mixed) (n  14), NAc (rAAVGFP) (n  14). ND  not determined.
a p  0.01, as determined by Student’s t test and compared with WT mice.
fold in DD, NAc-transduced, and CeCPu-transduced mice group and the CPu-injected mice also scored poorly on
two tests of voluntary movement, including four-limbduring the 6 hr after L-DOPA treatment and the distance
traveled greatly exceeded that of WT mice, which did not akinesia and turning on a screen, but 1 of the same 3
NAc-injected animals that performed well on the polerespond to L-DOPA (Szczypka et al., 1999a).
When given the choice of regular chow or a very palat- test, 2 other NAc-injected mice and 1 of the CeCPu
group performed as well as WT mice (Table 2; data notable (high fat and sucrose content) diet, all groups of
mice consumed palatable food almost exclusively. Nei- shown). DD mice injected in the NAc were as active as
WT mice when tested for 2 hr in a novel environment,ther DD nor control mice (transduced in NAc with
rAAVGFP) consumed enough food to stay alive, even whereas all other groups were less active than WT mice
(Figure 1) were.when the palatable food was on the floor of the cage.
By the third day without L-DOPA treatment, both groups
lost 20% body weight and were rescued by L-DOPA Dopamine Replacement into the CPu Restores
injection. The body weights of 5 DD mice transduced Nest-Building Behavior
with the mixed virus in the NAc were greater than the WT mice build a nest within 2 hr after a nest block is
control groups on the third day of testing, but 3 of the introduced into the cage and they are typically found
5 had to be rescued with L-DOPA on testing day 4. One lying in their nest during the day. In contrast, DD mice
of the remaining mice were injected on day 5, but the do not build a nest when DA is depleted, but L-DOPA
fifth mouse maintained body weight for a week. These treatment restores nest-building behavior (our unpub-
observations indicate that: (1) the CeCPu-transduced lished data). The CeCPu group of injected mice exhibited
mice still manifest locomotor hypersensitivity to L-DOPA, nest-building behavior that was identical to that of WT
but their feeding response is normalized; (2) the NAc- mice, but the NAc group did not build nests until they
transduced mice eat adequately after L-DOPA treat- were treated with L-DOPA (Table 3).
ment, when they are hyperactive, demonstrating that
hyperactivity does not interfere with feeding; and (3)
NAc-transduced mice consume greater quantities of
palatable diet than DD mice and can therefore maintain
body weight for a longer time.
DD Mice Transduced into the CPu or NAc
Remain Uncoordinated and Are Slow
to Initiate Movement
Mice transduced with 0.5 l of virus were subjected to
a series of locomotor tests (Table 2). Mice unable to eat
adequately were maintained with daily L-DOPA injec-
tions and tested 24 hr later when DA derived from the
L-DOPA injection was depleted. Ambulatory activity of
DD mice during this test period was comparable to WT
mice (Szczypka et al., 1999a). Mice injected with mixed
virus in the NAc were more active than WT mice over the
24 hr test period, whereas mice injected in the CeCPu or
LaCPu were less active (Table 2). Motor coordination of
virally treated DD mice and controls was assessed using
the rotarod and pole tests (see Experimental Proce- Figure 1. Exploratory Behavior
dures). DD mice and all of the virally injected groups
Mice were placed in a novel cage and distance traveled during a 2
performed poorly compared to WT mice. However, 3 of hr test was scored. The DD mice and those injected in NAc were
14 NAc-injected mice performed significantly better on tested 24 hr after their last L-DOPA injection. *p  0.05, **p  0.01
compared to WT and NAc (mixed) mice.the pole test than DD mice. Most of the NAc-injected
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during the 6 hr test period, the dispensers were con-Table 3. Nest-Building Behavior in Wild-Type, DD, and
DD Mice Injected with Recombinant Adeno-Associated Virus structed to allow accurate measurements and the re-
sults were consistent during the 4-day trials. The miceGroup Nest-Building
injected in the NAc and CeCPu increased their total
WT 10/10 consumption of liquid dramatically when given access
DD 0/10
to 16% sucrose (Figure 2B).CeCPu (mixed) 7/7
NAc (mixed) 0/9
NAc (rAAVGFP) 0/14
TH Immunocytochemistry Reveals Local RegionsThe fraction of mice that shredded a nest block in 2 hr is indicated.
of Viral Transduction
TH immunocytochemistry was used to measure the ex-
tent of viral transduction. Representative sections from
virally transduced animals are shown in Figure 3. Injec-Dopamine Replacement in Either CPu or NAc
tions into the CeCPu resulted in a spherical zone ofRestores Sucrose Preference
transduction that occupied10% of the entire CPu (Fig-Because rodents show a strong preference for sucrose,
ure 3A). An elongated zone of transduction along theit is often used in experiments designed to assess moti-
corpus callosum was observed after injection into thevation and reward (Agmo et al., 1995; Bussey et al.,
LaCPu (Figure 3B). NAc injections transduced an area1997; Sclafani, 1987). Sucrose preference was tested
extending along the needle track that included parts ofusing a “2-bottle” paradigm. Mice were initially tested
for at least 4 days with two liquid dispensers containing the medial shell and core of the NAc (Figure 3C). There
was no overlap of transduced brain regions when com-water; no group exhibited a preference for one dispenser
over the other. When one bottle contained 16% sucrose, paring mice that had been injected into the CPu or the
NAc. TH immunostaining was observed in neuronal cellWT mice and the CeCPu and NAc groups injected with
mixed virus displayed a preference and increased their bodies and processes within transduced areas, but
there were few TH-positive fibers emanating from theoverall liquid consumption, whereas DD mice and those
injected with rAAVGFP into the NAc did not. Although area of intense staining. Within the globus pallidus and
SN pars reticulata, the major projection sites of the CPuthe untreated DD mice did not consume much liquid
Figure 2. Two-Bottle Sucrose Preference
Test
(A) Mice were provided with water in two iden-
tical dispensers for at least 4 days to obtain
a baseline preference (open bars), and then
water from one dispenser was replaced with
16% sucrose and consumption was quanti-
fied for an additional 4 days (solid bars). Pref-
erence values (water/water or sucrose/water)
are the means of daily volume consumptions
during the test period  SEM for animals
within each group. An overall two-way ANOVA
(treatment versus time) was significant (p 
0.05) and individual one-way ANOVAs were
performed to establish whether significant
differences existed between baseline prefer-
ence (water/water) and sucrose preference in
each group. *p  0.05 (WT and DD mice, n 
20; CeCPu, n  7; NAc-mixed, n  12; NAc-
GFP, n  10).
(B) The average amount of liquid consumed
from each bottle during the four, 6 hr test
periods in the experiment described above
is plotted; open and hatched bars represent
water consumption; solid bars represent su-
crose consumption.
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Figure 3. Tyrosine Hydroxylase (TH) Immunostaining in Virally Treated DD Mice
Representative rostral (left) to caudal (right) coronal sections from DD mice injected into the (A) CeCPu, (B) LaCPu, and (C) NAc. TH-
immunopositive regions are indicated by the arrows. Dashed circles in (B) represent tissue punches from WT and virally injected DD mice
that were used to quantify DA. The upper circle represents a single 3 mm coronal punch through the CPu and bottom circle represents a
coronal punch containing the NAc. CPu, caudate putamen; NAc, nucleus accumbens.
medium spiny neurons, a few immunoreactive fibers from 7% to 28% of WT levels, whereas the content
ranged from 17% to 46% in CeCPu-transduced mice.were occasionally detected in individual mice.
The amount of DA detected in punches from LaCPu-
injected mice was low because the punch site was notCatecholamine Measurements Reflect
TH Immunocytochemistry centered on this region. We also measured the amount
of DA in the CeCPu and NAc of DD mice 6 hr afterDA content was measured in tissue punches (depicted
in Figure 3B) that include CPu or NAc. DA was detected peripheral L-DOPA injection as a control for the mini-
mum amount of DA that would restore adequate feedingbilaterally in transduced regions from CeCPu or NAc-
injected animals but not in adjacent punch sites (Table (Szczypka et al., 1999a). Table 4 shows that the amount
of DA in CeCPu and NAc of virally transduced mice4). The amount of DA detected per NAc punch ranged
Table 4. Dopamine Concentrations in the Caudate Putamen and Nucleus Accumbens of Wild-Type, DD Mice 6 Hr after L-DOPA
Treatment, and DD Mice Injected with Recombinant Adeno-Associated Virus
Brain Region
CPu NAc
Group n ng/mg Percent ng/mg Percent
WT 9 71  8.1 100 45.9  4.1 100
DD (6 hr after L-DOPA) 8 2.2  0.2 3.1 4.8  0.5 10.6
CeCPu (mixed) 4 21.6  3.2 30.2 0.8  0.2 1.8
LaCPu (mixed) 3 4.7  2.3 6.6 0.8  0.2 1.7
NAc (mixed) 4 0.9  0.4 1.3 8.9  1.4 19.5
NAc (rAAVGFP) 3 0.7  0.2 1.0 1.4  0.6 3.0
Dopamine was extracted from 2 mm diameter, 3 mm thick tissue punches that corresponded to the right and left CPu and NAc using
established protocols (Szczypka et al., 1999b). Dopamine concentrations reported above represent the mean  SEM of punches from both
sides of the brain. Standard high-performance liquid chromatography coupled with electrochemical techniques was used to detect dopamine
(Szczypka et al., 1999a, 1999b).
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Figure 4. Analysis of c-fos-Immunoreactive
Nuclei after Challenge with a D1 Receptor
Agonist
(A) An example of c-fos immunoreactivity de-
tected in the CPu of a DD mouse 1 hr after
injection of SKF 81297.
(B) TH immunoreactivity (dark region) de-
tected in the CPu of a rescued mouse.
Dashed rectangles (X and Y) represent re-
gions chosen to quantify c-fos-positive
nuclei.
(C) c-fos immunoreactivity in a section adja-
cent to that shown in (B).
(D) Summary quantitation of c-fos-positive
nuclei in areas X and Y. Nuclei were counted
in two adjacent sections from each animal
and averaged. Sections from control animals
that corresponded to those used in rescued
DD mice were analyzed. The data represent
the means  SEM; n  4 for each treatment
group except CeCPu-rescued mice where
n  3.
exceeds the minimum amount required for feeding in- TH (Figure 4B) to determine the area of transduction or
c-fos immunoreactivity (Figure 4C). The number of c-fos-duced by peripheral L-DOPA injection.
positive nuclei in the transduced, TH-positive area (la-
beled X) and an adjacent lateral area (labeled Y) wereDopamine Replacement by Viral Delivery Causes
Densensitization of Dopamine-Receptive quantified. The number of c-fos-immunoreactive nuclei
detected in the CPu of virally rescued mice was de-Neurons within TH Positive Regions
DD mice exhibit robust locomotor activity in response to creased only in the area (X) where TH was expressed
(Figure 4C and quantified in Figure 4D), demonstratingacute treatment with L-DOPA or a dopamine D1 receptor
agonist, SKF 81297. This behavioral response is accom- that functional DA-dependent desensitization was re-
stricted to the region of viral transduction.panied by induction of c-fos in D1-receptive neurons
(Kim et al., 2000). Chronic replacement of DA desensi-
tizes DA-receptive neurons leading to decreased ago- Discussion
nist-induced locomotor activity and c-fos expression
(Kim et al., 2000). Figure 4A represents the uniform expres- Numerous studies investigating the role of DA on behav-
ior have shown that loss of dopaminergic signaling leadssion of c-fos seen in the entire CPu of DD mice injected
with SKF 81297 and analyzed 1 hr later. Untreated DD or to deficits in locomotion, feeding, and sensorimotor inte-
gration (see White, 1986; Salamone, 1992 for reviews;WT mice show very low levels of c-fos immunoreactivity
(Kim et al., 2000) and treatment of WT mice with this Ungerstedt, 1971; Zigmond and Stricker, 1972; Marshall
et al., 1980). It has been suggested that aphagia ob-dose of SKF 81297 has little effect (see Figure 4D for
quantitation). To determine the area of functional DA served with 6-OHDA lesioning of dopaminergic neurons
is due to defects in motor coordination and/or sensori-restoration, AAV-transduced DD mice were injected with
SKF 81297 and adjacent sections were stained for either motor integration. However, the questions of where in
Dopamine in Caudate Putamen Restores Feeding
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the brain DA is required for feeding and how it modulates feeding can be rescued by transduction in either the
CeCPu or LaCPu could indicate that the critical regioncomplex behaviors continue to be debated (Salamone
et al., 1997). Our previous experiments demonstrated extends between these two areas. Alternatively, the re-
gion involved in feeding may be widely distributedthe feasibility of using viruses to rescue feeding of DD
mice but the 2 l dose used in those studies transduced across the CPu. However, several mice bilaterally trans-
duced in the extreme dorsolateral CPu were not rescuedmultiple brain regions (Szczypka et al., 1999b). By reduc-
ing the volume of the same viral preparation, we were (data not shown).
We suggest that regulated bilateral release of DAable to achieve transduction of a relatively defined area.
Transduced areas were nearly spherical within the within the CPu is required for the integration of salient
cues that are necessary to sustain feeding. In this sce-CeCPu but elongated areas of transduction were ob-
served in the LaCPu and NAc, presumably because of nario, DA release in the CPu highlights the association
of salient internal hunger signals and relevant externalexcess pressure and uneven resistance during the injec-
tion in those regions. stimuli to facilitate adequate feeding. Although our re-
sults indicate where in the brain DA acts to facilitateA salient result of these studies is that transduction
of the central or, to a lesser extent, lateral regions of feeding, they do not address the more fundamental
question of what DA actually does in that brain regionthe CPu is sufficient to permanently rescue mice from
starvation that would occur inevitably within a couple to facilitate feeding. One possibility is that DA action
on medium spiny neurons may enhance strong corticalof days without daily L-DOPA injections. Most (90%)
of the rescued mice eat enough regular chow to maintain inputs acting via NMDA receptors while suppressing
weak inputs; the result is patterned output that elicitsor gain body weight. We have not analyzed feeding
patterns of rescued mice so we cannot conclude that appropriate downstream events (Nicola et al., 2000).
The ability to restore feeding by viral transduction oftheir feeding behavior is completely normal but it is
certainly adequate. We assume that viral transduction the CPu but not of the NAc was surprising because of
extensive experimental evidence supporting a role forresults in local L-DOPA secretion by nondopaminergic
cells within the CPu and that dopaminergic terminals DA action in the NAc on appetitive and motivational
behaviors (see Koob, 1992 and Kelley, 1999 for reviews;take up the L-DOPA, convert it into DA, and then release
it in a regulated manner. The observation that the AAV Bassareo and Di Chiara, 1999). Dopamine release in the
NAc is associated with most pleasurable or rewardingexpressing GTPCH1 is required in addition to the virus
expressing TH is compelling evidence that dopaminer- events and food is one type of reward that is frequently
used while training animals. DA release (measured ingic neurons are not the primary targets of viral transduc-
tion (Szczypka et al., 1999b). We have not successfully awake behaving animals by microdialysis or cyclic vol-
tametry) increases in the NAc in response to unexpectedvisualized DA directly using DA-specific antibodies, but
chemical analysis of DA in tissue punches indicates that food rewards or stimuli that predict rewards (Phillips et
al., 1993; Wilson et al., 1995; Schultz, 1998; Schultz andDA content falls precipitously outside the area where
TH immunostaining is obvious. In particular, the amount Dickinson, 2000). Drugs, such as amphetamine, which
enhance operant responding and place preference, areof DA in the NAc of mice transduced in the CPu is similar
to control mice transduced with virus expressing GFP. most effective when administered within the NAc, while
DA receptor antagonists administered to the NAc blockThe background DA levels detected in DD mice reflect
the use of DA as a precursor in noradrenergic neurons the effects of these peripherally administered stimulants
(Phillips et al., 1994b; for review see McBride et al.,and the small amounts of DA that can be produced from
L-DOPA generated by the action of tyrosinase (Rios et 1999). In addition, pharmacological manipulation of the
output from the shell of the NAc can have profoundal., 1999). We have also devised a test to show that
the area of functional DA production does not extend effects on food consumption (Stratford and Kelley, 1997;
Pecina and Berridge, 2000).beyond the area of TH staining. The test relies on the
observation that DD mice are hypersensitive to the ac- There are a couple of explanations for why restoration
of DA production in the NAc was unable to restore ade-tion of a D1 receptor agonist. Thus, low doses of DA
agonists that have minimal effects in WT mice produce quate consumption of regular rodent chow. One possi-
bility is that DA must be restored to the entire NAc tointense c-fos induction in medium spiny neurons through-
out the entire striatum in DD mice. Although the exact rescue feeding. The NAc is composed of a core and
shell region and each region has been shown to directmechanism of the hypersensitivity is still under investi-
gation, we know that chronic occupancy of DA receptors distinct behaviors (Maldonado-Irizarry et al., 1995; Ca-
doni et al., 2000). The shell is involved in directing re-for 2 days normalizes the c-fos response (Kim et al.,
2000). Hence, we argue that DA signaling resulting from ward-related behaviors while the core is thought to re-
semble the CPu both functionally and anatomically inlocal production of L-DOPA should result in local desen-
sitization. Indeed, administration of the D1 receptor ago- that it is involved in regulating locomotion and its GABA-
ergic neurons project to the same regions as those ofnist resulted in low c-fos induction in the area of TH
expression, but not in adjacent areas. These observa- the CPu (Kelley, 1999; Zahm, 1999). We injected mixed
virus into the medial shell and core of DD mice (seetions indicate that limited areas of the brain can be virally
transduced to produce L-DOPA for a prolonged period Figure 3C), a region that has been implicated in directing
feeding behavior in rats (Stratford and Kelley, 1997; Pe-of time.
Our results are consistent with the observation that cina and Berridge, 2000). Another possibility is that DA
content in the NAc of injected mice was insufficient tospecific destruction of DA terminals in a similar region
of the CPu in rats inhibits feeding but not locomotion restore normal feeding. We determined previously that
there is sufficient DA in the brain 6 hr after the standard(Neill et al., 1974; Salamone et al., 1993). The fact that
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L-DOPA treatment to support adequate feeding by DD iors. In addition, the ability to restore feeding, and thus
mice, but by 9 hr it is too low (Szczypka et al., 1999a). viability, by viral transduction of only the CeCPu pro-
The concentrations of DA detected in the NAc and CPu vides an improved model for addressing the conse-
of virally transduced mice exceeded that of DD mice 6 quences of DA deficiency in numerous other brain re-
hr after L-DOPA treatment (Table 4). Thus, the DA con- gions where DA signaling is implicated in regulating
tent in the medial part of the NAc of virally transduced brain functions.
DD mice should have been sufficient to foster adequate
Experimental Proceduresfeeding. Viral transduction of the NAc did restore explor-
atory behavior, sucrose preference, and consumption
Generation and Maintenance of DD miceof a palatable diet; thus, there was adequate DA in the
DD mice were produced by mating double heterozygotes (Th/;NAc to support those behaviors. These observations
DbhTh/) maintained on a mixed C57BL/6  129/SvEv genetic back-
favor the possibility that DA release in the NAc enhances ground. The Th/; DbhTh/ pups that represent the DD mice were
the motivational value of palatable or novel foods (Ber- identified by their runted appearance and responsiveness to L-DOPA
ridge and Robinson, 1998; Smith, 1995), but it does not at 2–3 weeks of age and confirmed by PCR. The mice were main-
tained in a conventional colony by daily injection of L-DOPA (50support sustained consumption of regular chow, which
mg/kg BW) consisting of 1.5 mg/ml L-DOPA dissolved in 2.5 mg/appears to require DA release in the CeCPu. The re-
ml ascorbic acid. Purina chow (5015) and water were available adsponse of NAc-transduced mice to palatable food re-
libitum unless indicated otherwise. Viral injections were performed
sembles that of rats during recovery from lesions of when the DD mice were 3–6 months old. All procedures were con-
dopaminergic axons that pass through the lateral hypo- ducted in accordance with guidelines established by the National
thalamus (Epstein, 1971; Zigmond and Stricker, 1972). Institutes of Health and the University of Washington Animal Care
Committee.Preference for sucrose and palatable chow was also
restored by viral transduction within the CeCPu of DD
Injection of Virus into DD Micemice. This suggests that the responsiveness to rewards
The recombinant AAV used in this study were generated as de-is distributed in several regions of the striatum. Alterna-
scribed (Mandel et al., 1998; Szczypka et al., 1999b). For intracere-tively, DA in the CeCPu may allow the mice to respond
bral injections, mice were placed in a stereotax (Cartesian Instru-
to the caloric value of food, whereas DA in the NAc ments, Sandy, OR), and the head was leveled in the x, y, and z
may be more involved with sweetness or reward. Nest planes using the sagittal suture, lambda, and bregma as landmarks.
building was also rescued by viral transduction within Recombinant AAV viruses were injected into the CeCPu (0.8 mm
anterior-posterior [AP], 2.2 and 2.2 mm medial-lateral [ML], andthe CeCPu. This activity is similar to feeding in that mice
3.6 mm dorsal-ventral [DV]) using bregma as a reference for AP andpresumably respond to internal cues (body temperature)
ML coordinates and the skull as a reference for DV coordinates.and external cues (the sight of bedding material) to initi-
Injections into the NAc (1.5 mm AP, 1.0 and 1.0 mm ML, and 4.6ate shredding the block of nesting material (Aubert et DV) and LaCPu (0.1 mm AP, 3.2 and 3.2 mm ML, and 3.6 DV) were
al., 1997; Sherwin, 1997). We chose this behavioral test performed as above. Virus (0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.5, 1, and 2 l) was injected
because it is easy to perform and preliminary tests es- through a 5 l Hamilton syringe fitted with a 30G needle at a rate
of 0.5 l/min. After each injection, the needle remained stationarytablished that DD mice responded appropriately after
for an additional 2–4 min and was then raised 0.1 mm and maintainedperipheral administration of L-DOPA.
in this position for an additional 2 min before being removed. DDThe residual motor impairment in most virally injected
mice were injected with a 1:1 mixture of rAAV-TH and rAAV-GTPCH1mice is most likely due to a requirement for DA signaling
or rAAV-GFP alone. The vector preparations had particle titres be-
in a much larger region of the striatum and possibly other tween 1011 and 1012/ml. Bilaterally injected mice were removed from
brain regions. Neuronal mapping studies demonstrate that L-DOPA treatment one week after viral injection and assayed for
rostral motor and sensory projections that regulate move- rescue of feeding behavior. Mice that maintained 80% of their
body weight for over a week without L-DOPA treatment were desig-ment of the head project from the cortex to the central
nated as rescued.and dorsal regions of the CPu, whereas the caudal sen-
sorimotor and motor cortex that regulate limb areas
Behavioral Analysisproject to the dorsal regions of the CPu (McGeorge
Food consumption of individually housed mice was determined afterand Faull, 1989). The broad somatotopic distribution of
ceasing L-DOPA injections by providing mice with preweighedcortical inputs to the striatum and recurrent signaling amounts of Purina 5015 chow in the bottom of the cage and weighing
between different parts of the striatum and the SN pars the amount of food remaining 24 hr later. Mice were weighed, and
reticulata (Haber et al., 2000) may necessitate DA re- if a mouse lost 20% of its starting BW, it was injected with L-DOPA
placement to a large area for complete rescue of the to restore feeding. Only mice that maintained80% of their original
BW after a week without L-DOPA injections were considered res-initiation and coordination of complex movements.
cued. Mice (n  3–6 for WT, DD, and all the virally transducedParkinson’s disease (PD) is characterized by the loss
groups) were tested for their preference for food as above exceptof dopaminergic neurons in SN pars compacta leading
that preweighed amounts of Purina 5015 or a high-fat (35% by
to a deficiency of striatal DA, particularly in the putamen. weight), high-sucrose (36.6% by weight) chow (BioServ, F1850) was
In addition to the classic tremor, akinesia, bradykinesia, placed on the floor of the cage. The amount of each diet consumed
and muscular rigidity, many patients with PD report and the BW was recorded each day.
weight loss. This weight loss has generally been attrib- To measure sucrose preference, WT, DD, and virally treated DD
mice were provided with water in two identical dispensers for a 4-dayuted to dysphagia, gastrointestinal dysfunction, and de-
period to obtain a baseline preference. The liquid dispensers werepression (Jankovic et al., 1992; Cote, 1999). Our results
constructed from graduated 10 ml pipets so that small volumes ofsuggest that the loss of dopaminergic neurons innervat-
liquid consumed by the mice could be measured accurately without
ing the putamen may also reduce the motivation to eat. weighing; this also minimized the amount of liquid lost during the
Extension and refinement of the approach described testing period due to dripping. After 4 days, the water from one
here can be used to map more precisely regions of the dispenser was replaced with 16% sucrose and consumption from
each dispenser was quantified for an additional 4 days. The positionbrain that are critical for various DA-dependent behav-
Dopamine in Caudate Putamen Restores Feeding
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of the dispensers was alternated daily. Consumption was monitored initiating this line of experimentation; William Alaynick for main-
taining the DD mouse colony; and Randy Reavell and Nadia Ordonezbetween 10:00 and 16:00, which was 18–24 hr after L-DOPA injection
when DA levels are low. Food was available ad libitum throughout for technical assistance. M.S.S was supported by the Howard
Hughes Medical Institute and in part by NIH grant HD-08121. M.D.B.the study. Preference ratio was determined by dividing the volume
of fluid consumed from the sucrose bottle by the total fluid intake. was supported by NIH NDDK grant 5 P30 DK35816-14.
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